
President’s Message
Dear Members and Friends,

Thank you very much for your continuing support of NVDHS. Our mis-
sion is to preserve and promote the cultural heritage of the Village of 
Newcastle and its immediate environs. We are proud that we partic-
ipated in the design of a Heritage Park that will be part of the new 
housing development by Wilmot Creek, at the west end of Newcastle. 
That Heritage Park will honour Samuel Wilmot and his achievement in 
developing Ontario’s first full-scale fish hatchery in 1868. 

During the month of November, we have been honouring our Veter-
ans with a display in the Historical Room. This is a “must see” display as 
we pay tribute to many local Veterans who sacrificed so much for our 
freedoms. Everyone is welcome. 
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Lest we forget
Through end of November
History Room 
Newcastle Community Hall

It is the custom here in Canada 
to honour the memory of our 
fallen sons and daughters on 
the 11th day of the 11th month, 
at the 11th hour, when we 
stop what we are doing for two 
minutes of silence and remem-
brance of those who gave the 
ultimate sacrifice for their coun-
try. This custom began shortly 
after the Armistice of WW1, but 
now includes all those who fell 
during other conflicts.

To remember those from 
Newcastle who died in any of 
the wars, we will be presenting 
a display of artifacts, photos, 
and memorabilia which will run 
for the month of November. 
Please visit the History Room 
any Tuesday or Saturday, 9:30 
to noon.

NVDHS member, Greg St. Amand drove his antique Massey Harris tractor to pull the Histor-
ical Society float in the Newcastle Santa Parade on November 18. 

Upcoming Events 



They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning, 
We will remember them.
~ Laurence Binyon, “For the Fallen” 

We have purchased new computer equipment to better serve our 
stakeholders. We continue to focus on the considerable task of digitiz-
ing our records and artifacts so that information is readily accessible 
and available. 

I hope everyone was able to visit us at the Orono Fair. The NVDHS par-
ticipates in this event annually. The theme 
of our presentation was Great Lakes ships. 

Our website is a huge success. (www.new-
castlehistorical.ca). We now have over 300 
unique visitors to our site per month and 
the numbers are growing steadily. Please 
visit the website. It is updated regularly and 
is very informative. We also have an ac-
tive Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
NVDHistoricalSociety, where we also post 
news, photos and event information.

The Newcastle Santa Claus Parade was on Sunday November 18 and 
our float was themed “Once Upon a Time.” Visit our website and/or 
our Facebook page to see a slideshow of all the participants. 

I would like to welcome two new Directors to the NVDHS; Marillia 
Hjorngaard and Ken Crichton. I would also like to thank Tammy Rogers 
for her contributions as Director to the NVDHS.

On behalf of the NVDHS, I extend our best wishes to all of our mem-
bers, friends, and supporters for a Merry Christmas and a happy hol-
iday season.    

Yours sincerely,

Tom Wallace

Upcoming Events 

Festival of 
Trees
November 16 - December 16 
Diane Hamre Recreation 
Complex  

All trees are on display during 
regular complex hours. Buy 
raffle tickets to win a tree 
in support of the Newcas-
tle Santa Parade. More info: 
facebook.com/thevillageof 
newcastle

Edwardian  
Christmas
Friday, December 7, 2018 
from 7 – 9 PM
Waverly Place, 
Clarington Museums
37 Silver Street, Bowmanville

Clarington Museum’s annual 
Edwardian Christmas event 
follows the downtown Bow-
manville’s tree lighting ceremo-
ny. Their beautiful Edwardian 
home, Waverley Place, will be 
glittering with traditional yule-
tide decorations. There will be 
music, crafts, snacks, tours and 
so much more!
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Celebrating our veterans

Dunc Duncan - the original Kangaroo
by Myno Van Dyke

William Todd Erskine Duncan was born December 6, 1920 in Toronto, 
Ontario, to Erskine and Annie Duncan, who had come to Canada from 
Scotland around 1910. Erskine was a Civil Engineer and came to Canada 
to help survey and lay out the new Canadian Pacific Railway (C.P.R.) line 
from the Maritimes through to Ontario. From 1912 to 1914 they lived in 
the Village of Newcastle where their daughter Nancy was born. 

During WW1, Erskine joined the Canadian Overseas Railway Construc-
tion Corps and held the rank of Major. After the war they moved to 
Scarborough, Ontario. In the early 1930’s the Duncans purchased 
a lakefront lot at Bond Head south of Newcastle on Boulton Street. 
Building a garage first, they camped in that while building the cottage, 
which became a well-used and much-loved second home for the fam-
ily on weekends and in the summer for over 80 years.

Their son, called “Dunc” graduated from the University of Toronto with 
a degree in Mechanical Engineering. He attended Regular Officer Training Corps while at university and 
after graduating in 1942, signed up with the Royal Canadian Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, attaining 
the rank of Captain. During the war, he was assigned to be in charge of a unit formed to service the modi-
fied M7 Armoured Personnel Carriers, called “The Kangaroos.” 

The Kangaroo was the worlds’ first fully tracked Armoured Personnel Carrier, conceived of by Lt. General 
G.G. Simonds, the Commander of the Canadian Corps. Getting infantry across the battlefield quickly and 
relatively safely during the war was a real challenge. There were significant losses when they marched to 
their destination or were transported in slow open vehicles, and it was also difficult to remove wounded 
and dead soldiers from the battlefield. Simonds’ solution utilized discarded armoured vehicles, modifying 
them to carry soldiers. In July, 1944, a group was established to convert seventy-two M7 “Priest” self-pro-
pelled artillery vehicles (also known as tanks) on loan from the Americans for the invasion of Normandy, 
into armed infantry carriers.

Dunc Duncan was one of the officers involved in this project from the beginning and he was placed in charge 
of the ad hoc Light Aid Detachment (L.A.D.) of the Royal Canadian Mechanical and Electrical Engineers that was 
tasked with servicing these infantry carriers, in what was to initially be a 10-day to two-week operation.

The 105mm gun had to be removed, the 450 horsepower V-8 
Radial engines had to be overhauled and the brake systems, 
clutches and track were all rebuilt if necessary. Extra armour 
plating was placed over the former gun opening and along the 
sides to give more protection to the passengers. The Canadians 
had to promise that the vehicles could be returned back to their 
previous configuration. They worked around the clock and by 
August 5th had 72 vehicles ready. Bench seats were installed to 
seat 10, but often there were up to 20 men on board. Dubbed 
“Kangaroos” because of the protective area (pocket) for the sol-
diers, the vehicle weighed over 50,000 pounds and had a maxi-
mum speed of about 25 miles per hour. 

Captain W.T.E. Duncan

Ram Kangaroo in Holland, January 1945.
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The vehicles were “an outstanding success,” proving 
their worth in battles in Caen, the Falaise Gap, Le Havre, 
Boulogne and Calais, reducing casualties and allowing 
the infantry to get to the battlefield much sooner than 
on foot. The American “Priest” units were retired and re-
placed in October, 1944 with a Canadian designed and 
built “Ram” tank. 

With the success of the Kangaroo, in late October, in 
Tillburg, the Netherlands, 1 Canadian Armed Carrier 
Regiment (1CACR) was created, and Dunc’s 123 L.A.D. 
was attached. There were two squadrons, with a total 
of 106 Ram carriers to maintain and repair. For the re-
mainder of the war, they were sent to wherever the 
need was greatest - which meant different divisions, 
corps and even armies, as they fell under both Canadi-
an and British command.

Dunc Duncan gave a written account of his time with the Kangaroos. He said that although the carriers 
were relatively new, “supplies of all types were a problem. We had to scrounge for everything including 
food (K Rations) wherever we could. The destruction of the German 7th Army was an awesome and grisly 
sight but it did help provide some much-needed cooking equipment, and sundries, as well as a vehicle” – an 
abandoned German Officer’s staff car. It was a full-size 1939 French Ford convertible (called a Matford) and 
the resourceful L.A.D. techs quickly repainted the car in Allied colours, gave it fake registration numbers 
and Dunc used it for the next 10 months until someone further up the chain of command heard about it 
and requisitioned it.

The L.A.D. had to keep a large number of spare parts, especially spare engines and clutches on hand. They 
“liberated” a large German anti-tank gun ammunition trailer, which with minor modifications, carried up to 
six replacement engines and other heavy parts. Dunc noted that they also had many spare parts that “were 
obtained by devious means from various unauthorized sources.”

In November of 1944, Dunc was awarded the Member of the British Empire (MBE). The commendation 
reads in part “Capt. Duncan, by displaying resourcefulness and perseverance, was fully responsible for 

the high standard of battle worthiness of the ‘Kangaroos’. The efficient 
functioning of this LAD, under extremely adverse administrative and 
operational conditions was entirely due to his wealth of initiative and 
technical ability.” 

In 2014, Dunc was awarded the rank of Knight of the French National 
Order of the Legion of Honour, by the French government. This recog-
nized his participation in the D-Day landings, the liberation of France 
and his part in the creation of what is considered the modern armoured 
personnel carrier.

At the end of the war, Dunc was only 24 years of age. He returned to 
Toronto and enjoyed a long career at Honeywell in Toronto, retiring as 
Sales Manager of the Commercial Division. In 1956, he married Marga-
ret Elizabeth Whealy (Peg). They had two daughters, Paddy and Wendy. 
He continued to spend weekends and summers at his cottage in New-
castle until a few months before he passed away at home in Toron-
to on December 3, 2014, just three days before his 94th birthday. His 

Dunc in the former German staff car, a 1939 Matford.
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Dunc in Nov. 2013, at a Kangaroo gathering
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Curator’s Corner

We can look to early diaries, letters and 
cookbooks to learn how the settlers 
prepared their food and what their diet was 
like. The wife of Upper Canada’s first lieu-
tenant-governor, Mrs. Simcoe, kept a diary 
about the early days of the colony. An entry 
from June 8, 1796, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
gives the following account of her introduc-
tion to pumpkin pie....
“We walked to J. Green’s and as a room was 
prepared for us we slept there, but dined at 
the point, 3/4 of acre near the river produced 
Green 800 Punkins last year.... ate Punkin pye 
which with Lemon juice was very good.”

In 1833 in Dublin, the Rev. T. Radcliff pub-
lished and edited a selection of “Authentic 
Letters from Upper Canada.” One of the 
correspondents was a young Irish servant 
girl writing home to an old school friend 
and fellow servant. Here is her aisy recipe 
for bumkin pie...
“You takes an slices it like apples, and gives 
it plenty of maypole, and a pinch or two of 
cloves, and a glass of whiskey, which is like 
ditch-water here, and it’s mighty good eating.”

Canada’s first cookbook, “The Cook Not 
Mad,” published in 1831 in Kingston, appar-
ently pirated from an American cookbook 
of the same title. It contained numerous 
household hints and recipes, among them 
several for the use of pumpkins. Here is one 
pie recipe......
“Pumpion Pie: one quart of milk or cream, one 
pint of strained pumpion, six eggs, Add ginger 
and sweeten to your taste. NB: we have seen 
excellent pumpion pie made by nicely paring 
the pumpion before stewing and straining it 
through a cullender in lieu of a sieve.”

From: “In Praise of Pumpkins,” by Mary 
Joan Barrett, Mallorytown, Ontario, 1990.

wife Peg, passed away in 2012. Their daughter Paddy and her husband 
Richard Schreier tore down the old family cottage on Boulton Street in 
Bond Head and built a new home where they live year round.
  
From an obituary written by Bill Miller of the Maple Leaf Up Forum; 
“He was arguably the most prominent figure in the Kangaroo story 
and whom I consider to be the “Original” Kangaroo… With both swag-
ger and skill, he was a clever and resourceful man that, when nec-
essary, walked a fine line between initiative and insubordination to 
ALWAYS get the job done. Dunc and his loyal command of mechanics 
and fitters accomplished extraordinary things above and beyond what 
the circumstances of the day should have allowed.”

Thank you, to our corporate members!
For the past several years, we have made it point to call upon many 
of the corporate and local businesses in Newcastle with the objective 
of ensuring they were made aware of the NVDHS and the contribu-
tion it makes to the cultural fabric of the community.
 
As of late 2018, our corporate/business members are:

Algoma Orchards
Shoppers Drug Mart
CIBC
Valentine Lovekin
Foodland Supermarket
State Farm Insurance
Sunspace Structures
Newcastle Storage
Rona Hardware and Lumber

Newcastle Dry Cleaners
Syvan Realty
Royal Service Real Estate
Captain George Restaurant
Vatandoust Realty
Newcastle Home Hardware
The New Massey House Restaurant
A Gift of Art
The Snug Restaurant

We would like to gratefully acknowledge their commitment to the 
well-being of the Historical Society

To all of our members, individual and corporate/business – thank 
you!
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We Remember: 
Murray A. Butler
by Leslie Wilson

Those of us of a certain age will 
remember well “Doc” Butler, his 
spinster sister Cora, his sister Stel-
la (Mrs. H. C. Anderson), his broth-
er Floyd and his sister-in-law Net-
tie (nee Mignonette Parker). Few 
of us alive today knew Floyd & 
Nettie’s son Murray. Murray was 
born in Newcastle in 1914 and 
grew up here. He was a few years 
too old to be a best buddy of my 
late father (Ken Stephenson), but 
Murray appears to have acted as a 
sort of mentor to him during their 
years together in the local militia. 
If he had lived Murray would likely 
have been my godfather.

From a happy-go-lucky little boy with tousled blonde hair he grew into 
a dark haired, mustached young man with winning smile. Like many 
of our local lads in the 1920s & 30s he spent his leisure hours swim-
ming and fishing at the old harbour, hunting rabbits in nearby woods, 
and attending regular militia drill at the armouries in Orono. In those 
days parents rarely drove you anywhere, no matter how far away your 
destination was. My dad recalled walking to and from the armouries 
many times with Murray.

Murray (and my late father) enlisted in 1939. Murray entered the RAF, 
earned his wings, and his last mission would be to locate and sink the 
Scharnhorst, a new German battleship the Allies were most anxious to 
not allow into the Atlantic. It was over the North Sea that Murray was 
shot down. His body was eventually found and is interred in a church-
yard in Denmark.

Murray Butler, c. 1916

Bomber crew ready for takeoff, Murray Butler on the far right.
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That was then...this is now
Sometimes you don’t have to go very far back in time to see big changes!

106 Beaver St. South, Alldread’s Garage, 1991 (photo: Herb Taylor) 106 Beaver St. South, today (photo: Myno Van Dyke)

1165 Church Street, 1991 (photo: Herb Taylor) 1165 Church Street, today (photo: Myno Van Dyke)

The Snug, Mike’s Place and The Vatandoust Sirrs Team, today 
(photo: Myno Van Dyke)

Greenleaf Restaurant, Mike’s Place, Sports Cards & Collectibles 
store,1991 (photo: Herb Taylor)
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Behind the scenes...
Anyone for Tetris? Yes, we DID get it all 
back in the closet! Our storage space isn’t 
big, but we’re making the most of it to cre-
ate more room upstairs in the history room 
for displays, so a bit of tidying was in order. 

Membership Fees

Single Membership (1 vote):
$10 - digital newsletter (email)
$15 -print newsletter

Family Membership (2 votes):
$15 - digital newsletter
$20 - print newsletter

Corporate Membership (1 vote):
$25 - digital & print newsletter

Notes: 
Memberships are for one year 
from the date of payment. 

Newsletters are published 
quarterly.

Corporate sponsors will be 
recognized on the NVDHS 
website, with a link to their 
website.

Print newsletters will be 
delivered by mail, or by hand. 
Those with print memberships 
can also opt for a digital copy 
to be emailed.

Memberships can be pur-
chased or renewed online at 
newcastlehistorical.ca 
OR by cheque mailed to:  
Newcastle Village and District 
Historical Society
20 King Ave. W. 
Unit #3
Newcastle, ON L1B 1H7 
OR can be paid in person at 
the Historical Room 
Newcastle Community Hall 
20 King Ave. W.
Newcastle, ON, on Tuesday or 
Saturday mornings from 9:30 
a.m. to 12 noon.

Questions? Email us at info@
newcastlehistorical.ca

You can reach us at info@new-
castlehistorical.ca or via our 
website, newcastlehistorical.ca.

NVDHS Board

Tom Wallace, President
Myno Van Dyke, Vice-president

Paddy Duncan, Secretary
Sher Leetooze, Treasurer

Bob Malone, Past President
Ken Crichton, Director
Roger Farrow, Director
Greg Forget, Director

Erla Jose, Director
Marillia Hjorngaard, Director

Ron Locke, Membership Chair

NVDHS members Bill Lake, Bob Malone and Ron Locke on a recent Saturday morning


